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A SERIAL HIGHLANDER ROMANCE the parts of which should be read in order. Our heroine has

just come over the ridge to find she has been caught yet again by the Highlander. DISCLAIMER: In

the tradition of Charles Dickens' The Pickwick Papers, The Three Musketeers, and The Count of

Monte Cristo, KILT TRIP is a serial Scottish Highlander romance released in parts of approximately

50 pages each, most of which will end in cliff hangers. If you're not a fan of this format and don't like

to be tortured, spare yourself. Turn back now. Scotland, 1704 ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s all about that kiltÃ¢â‚¬Â¦

Acting on a dare, three English brides-to-be sneak into Scotland for a scavenger hunt, their last

adventure before marriage. Mallory wants a piece of pirate's treasure, and Vivianne yearns for a

love letter from a poet. But Bridget has more on her mind than the game. She knows life with her

evil, blackmailing fiancÃƒÂ©e will be hellish, so sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s determined to make him suffer

tooÃ¢â‚¬â€•by stealing a HighlanderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s kilt and leaving him to wonder how she acquired it.

The Scots charged with finding and protecting them along the way are entirely wrong--and

perfect--for the job. Rory, for instance, is a kilt-clad Highlander, but heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢d rather die alone in

a cave rather than get within ten feet of another Englishwoman. Unfortunately for him, the duty to

pay his grandfatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s debt will get himÃ¢â‚¬â€•and his two friendsÃ¢â‚¬â€•much, much

closer to the lasses than that. Come along for the ride.
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In Part Three, the ladies are separated, each on their own adventure. Each are pursued by a

Highlander honor bound to protect them. Each resist their protection and their own attraction to their

respective protector. This is a fun story filled with strong willed English women and sexy, stubborn

Scottish men. It is so good! Another dramatic cliffhanger that builds the suspense! On to Book #4!!

Excellent book a must read and with each word that is read you really are hooked, what an excellent

writer! I never want to miss a book in every series and I highly recommend this book and all books

by this author! Fantastic book, you will not want to put it down, I know I didn't and I wanted more

and I feel that you will also! Great, Great, Book!

Exciting, romantic, erotic, fantasy. Has everything. Magic, time travel, fairy stories, adventure and

still kept me on the edge of my seat. I would definitely read the series, in order, as it would be

difficult to follow the story lines of the characters, and the plot is sequential so might be very

confusing if you didn't know the background events. Loved all thebooks in the series, so it's no

hardship to read them all.

I don't like serialized novels, but this one is really good. It is very clean tough. No steamy love

scenes though. I miss that. This has made me laugh outloud. I have to wait now for the next one,

which I truly dislike, but this story leaves you wanting to finish the story. I really would like the author

to say when the next parts will be available.

Lots of romance in this one. Rory and Bridget are so much fun. Tons of adventure. But curse you LL

Muir for ending it where you did! I already want more! I love reading this series. And I love

cliffhangers!

Not bad but could have put it all the series in one book. Now how o I delete old books from my

kindle. Please



Nice enough story, too short and why has she separated what is clearly a full book.

Love these kind of books
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